Reservations
online
TouchReservation offer
diners the ultimate in
choice and flexibility

Free your staff,
empower the customer.
You’re never closed with TouchReservation. Allow customers to make bookings,
around the clock, on any web-enabled device such as smartphone or tablet.
TouchReservation is the perfect accompaniment to ICRTouch’s famous till software TouchPoint.
Reliable and proven, TouchPoint has been developed over 20 years and it remains cutting
edge. For a top class experience, even before your customer enters your restaurant, choose
TouchReservation.

Stay open
24/7.
Be table
Smart.
Reservations around the clock.
No double bookings.
TouchReservation is smart. It won’t allocate
that tiny table in the corner to a party of
six. It automatically allocates tables based
on the number of guests. For the diners
who book over the phone, or who walk in
without a reservation, TouchReservation
allows front of house staff to allocate
tables at the till, updating the floor plan
accordingly.
TouchReservation doesn’t stop taking
bookings when your kitchen is closed
and it doesn’t panic when the dinner rush
starts.

Give your

Free Up Your Staff.

Around The Clock Bookings.

Staff aren’t tied up on the phone for
those customers preferring to use
online services.

Customers can make bookings at their
leisure, either from the comfort of their
homes to a busy day in the office at any
time of day, or night.

Reduces Administration.

No Mistakes.

Customers on the go...

Administration tasks are reduced with
automated table allocations, order
notifications and auto-confirmations.

TouchReservation and TouchPoint stay
in sync and share the same table plan,
so it is always up-to-date and you never
double book.

Tonight’s table seven could be out on the
town right now and they’re looking for
somewhere to dine on their smartphone.

customers
flexibility.

TouchReservation is optimised for mobile
devices, allowing reservations to be
made on the move.

Transparent Pricing.

Your Branding.

Easy to manage fixed pricing that
won’t break the bank, with no per table
licensing or transaction charge.

TouchReservation is custom branded to
suit your business and fit your current
website.

Plan Ahead.
Table reservations help you plan ahead
for the night, know when to expect a big
party and when to call in more staff.

www.icrtouch.com

